Through the generosity of many individuals as well as civic and professional organizations in Puyallup and Pierce County many RHS seniors are able to further their education on a more solid financial foundation. This booklet provides a description of the many local scholarships available to RHS Seniors – Class of 2020. Every attempt has been made to provide accurate information; however, complete accuracy and award amount cannot be guaranteed.

Applications Due: March 13th, 2020 by 3:00pm

The scholarship booklet and application can be found online on the RHS Webpage (please select: Counseling & Career Center – Financial Aid & Scholarships – 2020 RHS Local Scholarship Program)
**Local Scholarship Deadline: March 13th, 2020 @ 3:00 PM**

1. **Request a Letter of Recommendation:** If you have not already asked a teacher, a mentor or a significant adult in your life to write a Letter of Recommendation for you, do so now. Allow at least two weeks for the letter to be written. Provide them with a completed Letter of Recommendation Request Form available in the Counseling and Career Center and on our website. Some scholarships require letters from specific people, such as an employer. A **Thank You Card** is appropriate when you request/receive a letter of recommendation.

2. **Review the scholarship requirements** for each scholarship to determine your eligibility.

3. **Transcripts:** You can request an unofficial copy of your transcript from Mrs. Adams in the Counseling & Career Center. Transcripts must include 1st semester senior year grades.


5. **Directions for SECTION 1:** Scholarships Selected by Faculty Committee
   
   a. Provide one completed copy of the standard application form and title the application “RHS Faculty Committee Scholarships”
   
   b. Attach a copy of your unofficial transcript
   
   c. Attach a copy of your letter of recommendation

6. **Directions for SECTION 2:** Scholarships Selected by the Puyallup Schools Foundation
   
   a. Provide one completed copy of the standard application form and title the application “Puyallup Schools Foundation Scholarships”
   
   b. Attach a copy of your unofficial transcript
   
   c. Attach a copy of your letter of recommendation from an RHS faculty member
   
   d. Save the completed PDF application in the following format (lastname_firstname – PSF application).
   
   e. Email the completed application packet to rhsscholarships@puyallup.k12.wa.us BY 3:00PM

7. **Directions for SECTION 3:** Scholarships Selected by Various Donors
   
   a. Provide one completed copy of the standard application form for each scholarship you are applying for and title the application with the name of that individual scholarship.
   
   b. Attach a copy of your unofficial transcript
   
   c. Attach a copy of your letter of recommendation
   
   d. **NOTE:** Some scholarships may require additional materials. Please follow the directions carefully.

8. **Return completed applications to the Counseling & Career Center no later than Friday March 13th, 2020 @ 3:00 PM.** Sort your scholarship applications alphabetically by scholarship title.

   **APPLICATIONS (ELECTRONIC OR PAPER) RECEIVED AFTER 3:00 PM ON MARCH 13TH WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED. PLEASE PLAN AHEAD!**

Scholarship recipients will be invited to the Local Scholarship Reception on May 20, 2020. Due to the volume of applications, you will not be notified if you were not selected for a scholarship. Please visit the Counseling & Career Center with any questions.
Scholarship donors expect a neat and complete application. Proofread well and follow all instructions.

Many donors adhere to a philosophy of recognizing as many deserving seniors as possible. There are always more deserving students than there are scholarships; we attempt to award local scholarships to the greatest number of qualified applicants.

In most cases, scholarships are not granted solely on financial need.

All students in need of financial aid for college attendance should complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA – online at www.fafsa.ed.gov) and/or the institution’s financial aid forms.

Local scholarships are usually for one year only and are not renewable unless otherwise specified. Recipients of scholarships must use the money in the academic year following their graduation and preferably be enrolled throughout that following year.

Scholarship dollars are mailed to the Student Accounts Office of the institution indicated on the recipient’s scholarship acceptance form. If the recipient changes his/her choice of institution or fails to enroll, the student must notify the scholarship donor.

Most local scholarships are announced at the Scholarship Reception which will be held Wednesday, May 20th, 2020 at 4:00 PM in the RHS Commons. This reception is by invitation only.

Recipients must write a thank you note to their scholarship donor as a condition of accepting the award.

We do our best to post accurate and up to date information in this booklet. Occasionally, actual award amounts may vary (either higher or lower) from the amounts stated in the booklet.

All applicants will be considered without regard to race, color, national origin, orientation, gender or handicap.
How To Improve Your Scholarship Application

- Read all directions before you start filling out forms or asking questions.

- Follow the directions carefully and completely. If you have questions, please ask your counselor.

- Neatness counts! Use the online form to type your application.

- Do not use report covers or other “fancy” bindings. They will not be accepted.

- Staple your pages together – Do not use paperclips.

- The quality of your Statement of Purpose on the Standard Application is of the utmost importance. State your plans for employment and post high school education. It is certainly acceptable to be imaginative and creative. At the same time, don’t forget the basics. Take time to be sure your spelling, grammar, punctuation, syntax, etc. are correct. While it is a good idea to allow another person to review your statement, the basic ideas and writing must be your own.

- **DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE!** The stress of wondering if you’ll meet a deadline is unhealthy and unnecessary. **NO LATE APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED, EVEN IF CAUSED BY COMPUTER MALFUNCTIONS.** If your application packet is incomplete by the deadline, you will not be considered.

- Be sure to follow up on other scholarship opportunities from the college you have selected, your employer, your parents’ employers, scholarship databases such as TheWashBoard.org and from the monthly district Scholarship Bulletin. The bulletin can be found on the RHS Counseling & Career Webpage under Financial Aid – Scholarships.
DIRECTIONS:

- Fill out one standard applications and title it RHS Faculty Committee Scholarships
- Attach a copy of your unofficial transcript
- Attach a copy of your letter of recommendation
- Return to the Counseling & Career Center by Friday March 13th, 2020 at 3:00 PM

NOTE: By completing one application, you will be considered for all scholarships in this section.

ASSOCIATION OF PUYALLUP SCHOOL PRINCIPALS SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Based on merit and a desire to major in an education related field.
Award: $1000

BRENDA LORD GOETZ MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a four-year college. May begin at a community college. Minimum 3.0 GPA. Preference given to a student who has not received any other scholarships.
Award: 2 @ $800

DAVID AND WILMA WILLIAMS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical or community college. This is not applicable for students wishing to transfer to four-year colleges. Program of study may NOT be cosmetology and may not include courses by correspondence.
Award: 2 @ $250 (1 male and 1 female)

EAGLES F.O.E #2308 (JOHN BRODIGAN MEMORIAL) SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a community or four-year college. Minimum GPA of 2.5. Must have a financial need and be a good school citizen.
Award: $400

FREDRICK (PATTI) FENT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Priority given to students who have shown outstanding aptitude in vocational areas and who intend to pursue training for a career in building, construction or engineering at a two or four-year college.
Award: 2 @ $750

HELEN HOOD FLYNN SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a community or four-year college. Based on merit. Preference given to a student with a high GPA and who has not received other scholarships.
Award: 5 @ $400
JACK AND ORPHA JANE EVANS SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a community or four-year college and plan to study agriculture/farming or related field.
Award: $500

JANE KAGELER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a four-year college. Based on merit. Preference given to a student with a high GPA who has not received other scholarships.
Award: $500

JIM TAYLOR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Based on recognition of being a “good kid” who will likely touch the world in a positive way.
Award: $1000

RAY AND LILLIAN GOGAN MEMORIAL TRUST SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must enroll at a Pierce County vocational institution or enroll in a vocational program at a Pierce County Community College.
Award: $500

ROGERS HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY AND STAFF SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college.
Award: 2 @ $550
Section 2:
Scholarships Selected by the Puyallup Schools Foundation

DIRECTIONS:

- Fill out **ONE** standard application with the title - Puyallup Schools Foundation Scholarships
- Include an unofficial transcript
- All Foundation applications require **ONE** letter of recommendation from a faculty member at Rogers High School. *(If significant experience has been acquired through volunteer service or other extra-curricular activity, a second letter from an outside organization may be added to your application for consideration)*
  
  **The letter of recommendation must be on RHS or Puyallup SD letterhead**

ึก_for this section, the application, transcript and recommendation will be submitted ❯❯ “electronically” as **ONE** document. Submission instructions – below

- Save the completed PDF application in the following format (last name_first name – PSF application)
- The scanned application packet should be in the following order:
  
  1) Application
  2) Unofficial Transcript
  3) Letter of Recommendation
  4) 2nd Letter of Recommendation (see above for instructions)

- Email the completed application packet to rhsscholarships@puyallup.k12.wa.us by March 13th @3pm
- Reminder: You must send the entire application as **ONE** document (do not email pages separately)
- Please do not use screen shot images from your cell phone or programs such as paint, etc. to submit
- If you are unsure how to submit documents via scan, or PDF attachment please come to the CCC

**NOTE:** By completing one application, you will be considered for all scholarships in this section. You will receive an invitation to interview if you are being considered for one of the scholarships in this section.

BERRY FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Recipient may attend any four-year college or university, community college or technical college in or out of state. Merit based.
Award: $1000

CONNIE JO MILLER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Student must be majoring in education at a four-year university.
Award: $1000
HAROLD O WILEN BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Applicants must be planning to major in an area of business (economics, accounting, personal finance, marketing, etc.) and plan to attend a four-year college or university in or out of state. Seniors applying for this scholarship must have exhibited qualities of leadership, character, motivation and achievement. The applicant’s cumulative GPA must be sufficient to meet college entrance requirements and indicate potential cusses in a college setting with a major in business.
Award: $1000

JACK NICHOLS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college in the fall after graduation. Student must be active in multiple areas at RHS and academically well prepared to meet the challenges of college.
Award: $1000

JOSEPH AND PHOEBE KUNKEL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college in the fall after graduation.
Award: $1500

LARSON SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend Washington State University in the fall after graduation.
Award: $1000

MARY ELLIS KUPFER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college in the fall after graduation. The scholarship is awarded on the basis of scholastic achievement, community and school involvement, good character and good citizenship.
Award: $1000

MAY NELSON BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend college and plan to major in business administration.
Award: $1000

RICHARD DYHRMAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college in the fall after graduation.
Award: $1000

TOM BROWN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Recipient may attend any four-year college or university, community or technical college in or out of state. Merit based.
Award: $2000

VIOLA BROWN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Recipient may attend any four-year college or university, community or technical college in or out of state. Merit based.
Award: $2000
DIRECTIONS:

- Fill out one standard application for each scholarship you are applying for and title it with the appropriate name (example: Absher Construction Scholarship).
- Attach a copy of your unofficial transcript to each application.
- Attach a copy of your letter of recommendation to each application.
- Follow any other instructions that the donor has indicated for that application, including any supplemental information requested.
- Return to the Counseling & Career Center by Friday March 13th, 2020 at 3:00 PM.

NOTE: In this section, apply only for the scholarships where you meet the specified criteria. You will only be considered for the specific scholarship(s) you apply for in this section.

**ABSHER CONSTRUCTION SCHOLARSHIP**
Requirements: Must attend a four-year college with the intent to study construction management, architecture or engineering (civil, structural, mechanical and electrical). Business is also a possible major. Must also possess qualities of character citizenship, motivation and achievement. Minimum 3.2 GPA required.
Selection: Absher Construction Company
Award: $2000

**ACADEMIC BOOSTER CLUB (ABC) SCHOLARSHIP FOR HIGHLY CAPABLE STUDENTS**
Requirements: Must attend a four-year college/university. Must have participated in a highly capable program for two years of elementary school. Must have participated in PAGE for 2 years. Must have a GPA of 3.85 or higher. Must have taken six or more AP classes. Letter of recommendation from a teacher or administrator focusing on academic rigor required.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Academic Booster Club
Award: Amount Varies

**ALEX STONE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN HEALTHCARE**
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college to pursue a career in healthcare. Minimum GPA of 3.5 required.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website.
Selection: Alex Stone Memorial Foundation Scholarship Committee
Award: $500 each (1 male and 1 female)
**BALLOU JUNIOR HIGH PTSA SCHOLARSHIP**

Requirements: Must attend a community, technical or 4-year college. Must have a minimum 3.0 GPA. Criteria will be based on demonstrated good character and citizenship and contribution to school and/or community. Must have attended Ballou Jr High for a minimum of two full school years.

Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website*

Selection: Ballou PTSA Scholarship Committee

Award: $250

**DAVID PEACH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must be a member of the RHS Symphonic Winds.

Selection: RHS Band Directors

Award: $1000

**DAVID WESLEY NELSON MEMORIAL SOCCER SCHOLARSHIP**

Requirements: The scholarship will be awarded to one graduating male and female senior student at RHS. Each recipient must earn a letter for two years in varsity soccer at RHS. Recipients must have a minimum GPA of 3.25 at the completion of 5 semesters of high school studies. Must attend a trade school, two or four-year college in the fall following graduation.

Selection: RHS Soccer Coaches

Award: 2 @ $500

**DEBBIE MUNSON YOUNG ARTISTS SCHOLARSHIP**

Requirements: Open to students who have excelled in the arts: visual arts (preferred), drama and/or dance. Students must plan to pursue their art into their adult lives. Students must be involved in the community with their art.

Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website*

Selection: Puyallup Schools Foundation

Award: $2000

**EDGERTON SCHOOL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

Requirements: Must have attended Edgerton Elementary for a full year. Must demonstrate the qualities of honesty, respectfulness, responsibility, and must be planning on pursuing higher education. Must have good attendance and citizenship. Minimum GPA of 2.5 required. Financial need may be considered.

Selection: Edgerton PTA

Award: $500

**FERRUCCI JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PTSA SCHOLARSHIP**

Requirements: Must be a Ferrucci graduate. Must have good character, record of good attendance and a positive contribution to your school/community.

Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website*

Selection: Ferrucci Junior High PTSA Scholarship Committee

Award: 4 @ $300
FIRGROVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must have attended Firgrove Elementary for at least four full years. Must have good attendance and citizenship.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Firgrove PTA Scholarship Committee
Award: $500

FRANK H AND HELEN C BALLOU MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Preference given to students with financial need and participation in extra-curricular activities such as 4-H, FFA, church, Scouts, Campfire or Grange. Must have scholastic ability.
Selection: South Hill Historical Society
Award: $350

FRUITLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Minimum GPA of 2.5 required. Must have attended Fruitland Elementary for at least 3 years. Must have a good attitude and good citizenship.
Selection: Fruitland PTA Scholarship Committee
Award: $400

GERTRUDE STELLING WILHELMSEN GIRLS OLYMPIC TRACK/FIELD SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Open to female track and field and cross-country athletes who plan to continue their sport at the college level.
Selection: Puyallup Schools Foundation
Award: $1000

GLACIER VIEW JUNIOR HIGH PTSA SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must have attended Glacier View for at least 2 years. 3.0 Min GPA, record of good attendance and be active in school/community.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Glacier View PTSA Scholarship Committee
Award: 2 @ $1000

GORDON GOLLIET MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Open to students who have been served by the Special Services department of the Puyallup School District or a student who aspires to become a Special Education teacher.
Selection: Puyallup Schools Foundation
Award: $1000

GOV. JOHN R. ROGERS AVID LEGACY SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Student must be currently enrolled in the RHS AVID class. Must show individual determination, self-advocacy, care for others, and promise in their post-high plan.
Selection: RHS AVID Site Team
Award: $1000
HANSEN-BARGMEYER FOREIGN STUDY SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Open to students who desire to continue their study of foreign language. The scholarship may be used to fund a “Junior Year Abroad” during their baccalaureate study.
Selection: Puyallup Schools Foundation
Award: $10,000

HELEN ALEXANDER SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college in Washington State. Must major in a field related to home economics: home and family life, nutrition/dietetics, culinary arts, food management, textiles, apparel design and merchandising, housing and interior design, child development, gerontology or agriculture. Education majors may also be considered. Based on financial need and future academic potential.
Selection: PHS Scholarship Committee
Award: $1500

HODOUS AWARD
Requirements: Must attend a four-year university after high school. Minimum 3.0 GPA required. Must have outstanding citizenship and character, completed 2 or more AP courses, one of which must be from the social studies curriculum, and has financial need. Recipient must have 3 seasons or more participation in two of the following activities: cross country, wrestling, track and/or debate.
Selection: RHS Social Studies Department
Award: $1000

JADIE STANGER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must have been involved in FBLA and/or DECA. Must have a positive attitude and a good sense of humor. Preference given to a student who has contributed to their school store during their senior year.
Selection: DECA advisor and RHS Business Department
Award: $1000

JENNIFER WILLIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Applicant must have attended Fruitland Elementary School. Must attend community or four-year university. Must currently attend PHS or RHS.
Selection: Jennifer Willis Memorial Scholarship Committee
Award: 2 @ $500

JOANN MERLINO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Awarded to a senior who will be majoring in speech pathology/audiology.
Selection: PSS
Award: $200
KARSHNER ELEMENTARY ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Student must have attended Karshner Elementary for two consecutive years, be a graduating senior attending one of the four Puyallup high schools, have a minimum GPA of 3.2 and be admitted to a community college or university in the fall after graduation.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Karshner Elementary Scholarship Committee
Award: $1000

KIWANIS CLUB OF PUYALLUP - BILL BUMBAUGH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a community or four-year college. Two concurrent years of active Key Club membership, verified by the advisor. Minimum 3.75 GPA. Minimum of 3 AP classes taken. Copy of SAT or ACT scores required. Community service, teacher letter of recommendation, statement of income/need also required.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Kiwanis Club of Puyallup Scholarship Committee
Award: $1050

KIWANIS CLUB OF PUYALLUP - COMMUNITY SERVICE SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a four-year college (can begin at community college). Emphasis is on community and school service, along with leadership, character and extra-curricular activities. Minimum GPA of 3.0 required. Financial need will be an additional consideration. Priority is given to Key Club members.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Kiwanis Club of Puyallup Scholarship Committee
Award: $1000

KIWANIS CLUB OF PUYALLUP - DEAN DOW SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Preference shall be given to students in the JROTC program or Friends and Servants. Intended for students planning to attend a vocational technical school, firefighting academy, police academy, automotive or aircraft mechanics apprenticeship program or enrolling in an auto mechanics program who needs assistance with purchasing tools.
Note: *Requires a recommendation from a technical instructor detailing ability, need and eagerness to achieve their training goals.
Selection: Kiwanis Club of Puyallup
Award: $900

KIWANIS CLUB OF PUYALLUP - KEY CLUB COMMUNITY SERVICE SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must be an active member of the Key Club and have an outstanding record/history of community service. Maintain a GPA of 2.75 or above. Must attend a four-year college (can begin at a community college). Emphasis is on community and school service, along with leadership, character and extra-curricular activities. Financial need will be an additional consideration.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Kiwanis Club of Puyallup Scholarship Committee
Award: $1000
KIWANIS CLUB OF PUYALLUP - QUANN SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a 2-year, 4 year or technical school. Can also go to a student enrolling in an apprenticeship or certificated program. Qualification should be broad in scope and include community service involvement.
Selection: Kiwanis Club of Puyallup
Award: $1450

KIWANIS DAFFODIL VALLEY SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a community of four-year college. Must have good character, participate in extra-curricular activities, and/or have work experience. Must have been a member of the Rogers Key Club for at least two years.
Note: May require an interview
Selection: Kiwanis Daffodil Valley
Award: $1000

KURT LARSON SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Scholarship will be awarded to a senior (male or female) Rogers Rams Varsity Basketball Player.
Selection: Ram Hoops Scholarship Committee
Award: $1000

LOGAN JAMES LEWIS SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Scholarship will be awarded to someone who inspires others in the community. Examples: fundraising for a cause, creating awareness for something you believe in, inspiring others to be better every day and living life to the fullest.
Selection: The Lewis Family
Award: $1000

MAYRA GILES AGAINST ALL ODDS SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Minimum 2.5 GPA. Students of Latin-American origin and first generation given preference. Students that have demonstrated joy of learning, care and support for family and/or friends, and a positive attitude toward a life of possibilities.
Selection: Tran Family
Reward: $1000

MEEKER ELEMENTARY PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must have attended Meeker Elementary. Must attend a technical, community or four-year college or university. Seeking candidates who continue to reflect the attributes of a Meeker Eagle.
Selection: Meeker Elementary Scholarship Committee
Award: 3 @ $100
MOLEN ORTHODONTICS SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must be current or previous Molen Orthodontics patient. Each applicant is required to record a 1-2-minute video (preferred option) or write a one-page essay describing how his/her smile has impacted his/her life or another’s in a positive way. A smile is powerful and can change your life and change the world. Link/Address for video submission is located on Permission Form.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Molen Orthodontics Scholarship Committee
Award: $500

NICK ENGELS ALUMNI GOLF SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: The recipient must have earned a varsity letter, demonstrate a financial need, show evidence of community involvement and citizenship and plan to attend a college university or vocational school to further his/her education.
Selection: Puyallup Schools Foundation
Award: $2500

NORTHWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must have attended Northwood for 3 or more years. Minimum 2.5 GPA. Preference given to a student who demonstrates honesty, respectfulness and responsibility.
Selection: Northwood Scholarship Committee
Award: $500

PAUL STILNOVICH DECISION DAY SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a community, technical or four-year college. Must be a first-generation college student. Minimum 2.8 GPA required. Student Must demonstrate leadership skills as well as care for their community – both the Rogers HS community as well as the community they live in.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Interview required for top 5 finalists.
Selection: Decision Day Committee
Award: $1000

PEO CHAPTER AN SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college in Washington State. Must have a minimum 3.0 GPA and demonstrate financial need, academic achievement, community service, leadership and a strong work ethic. May require an interview.
Note: Two letters of recommendation required
Selection: PEO Chapter AN Scholarship Committee
Award: $600

PEO CHAPTER CX SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Available to a female student who plans to attend a technical, community or four-year college after high school. This award is based on the student’s active participation in their school and community. Minimum 2.8 GPA or higher.
Selection: PEO Chapter CX Scholarship Committee
Award: $1000
PEO CHAPTER GC SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Available to female students only. Must demonstrate enrollment in a technical, community or four-year college. Minimum GPA of 3.0 required. Must show participation in your school, community activities and have financial need. Application must be typed.
Note: Two letters of recommendation required - one from an educator and one from outside school.
Selection: PEO Chapter GC Scholarship Committee
Award: $500

PIERCE FIRST COMMUNITY COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend Pierce College. Minimum GPA of 3.0. Based on contribution to school and/or community. Must enroll in 12-15 credit hours of classes (full-time student status). Must have demonstrated involvement in high school and/or community activities. **Provide an essay describing educational goals, professional goals and the value of lifelong learning.** If there is something that occurred in the student’s life that impacted his/her grades (positively or negatively), each applicant is encouraged to describe that in his/her responses. Must be eligible for a state tuition waiver in order to receive the award. Financial need is a significant factor in awarding the scholarship. Applicants must have included Pierce College on their FAFSA (Access to FAFSA as well as a student’s EFC are required).
Form: Standard application plus items mentioned above (essay, FAFSA documentation).
Selection: RHS Counselors or Scholarship Committee
Award: Tuition waiver for 1 full academic year (3 quarters. Approx. $4,000)

POPE ELEMENTARY PTA - PAT HANSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must be a previous student of Pope Elementary School.
Selection: Pope Elementary PTA Scholarship Committee
Award: $500

PUYALLUP ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL OFFICE PERSONNEL (PAEOP) SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must have financial need.
Selection: PAEOP
Award: $500

PUYALLUP DAFFODIL CHAPTER 21 FOOD AND NUTRITION STAFF SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Preference given to children of Puyallup School District Child Nutrition Professionals. Must attend a technical, community or four-year college.
Selection: PSD Food and Nutrition Staff Scholarship Committee
Award: 1 @ 400/1 @ $300

PUYALLUP LIONS CLUB - ED WOODIWISS SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college in Washington State. Must have a satisfactory GPA, potential for success in chosen field, and financial need.
Selection: Puyallup Lions Club Scholarship Committee
Award: $1500
PUYALLUP PTA COUNCIL - JUANITA B. COLE SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must plan to pursue a degree in the teaching field. Must have a successful academic history. Preference given to students who have not received other scholarships.
Selection: Puyallup PTA Council
Award: $250

PUYALLUP SOUTH HILL ROTARY CLUB SCHOLARSHIPS
Requirements: Open to South Hill Rotary Students of the Month. Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Emphasis for selection is on a leadership and community service. Minimum GPA of 3.0 required.
Selection: South Hill Rotary Club
Award: 4 @ $1000

PUYALLUP VALLEY LIONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must have a better than average GPA. Must have financial need and be a good citizen.
Selection: Puyallup Valley Lions Club
Award: $1000

RAMADELLIC MILLENNIUM ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must have a 3.2 GPA or higher. Must attend a four-year college in the fall after graduation. Must have participated fully in a minimum of two different sports. Must have been involved in either school or community related extra-curricular activities during high school.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Puyallup Schools Foundation
Award: $500

RIDGECREST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must be a graduate of Ridgecrest Elementary School.
Selection: Ridgecrest PTA
Award: $500

ROBERT “BOB” MINNICH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college/university. The award is directed to, but not limited to, students with an academic focus (major or minor) in history. Selection criteria shall be weighted toward applicants demonstrating this interest e.g., such as volunteering their time and talents in the furtherance of local history. A short endorsement from a local history teacher may be included but is not required.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: The Puyallup Historical Society at Meeker Mansion
Award: $500
ROGERS RAMS BOOSTER CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Minimum 2.5 GPA. Must have a parent who is a member of the booster club. Must exemplify Ram Pride through academics, athletics and/or activities.
Selection: Rogers Rams Booster Club
Award: 4 @ $500

SAM AND WINIFRED PEACH FUTURE TEACHERS SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: The recipient must have demonstrated intent to follow a career in teaching at the K-12 level.
Note: One letter of recommendation from a faculty member is required. If significant experience has been acquired through volunteer service or other extra-curricular activity, a letter from an outside organization may be taken into consideration.
Selection: Puyallup Schools Foundation
Award: $1000

SARAH CYPHER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must be an ERHS, PHS or RHS senior who is admitted to an accredited college or university in the United States for next fall. Must have a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher. Must have completed (or currently completing) pre-calculus or higher and must be pursuing a career in mathematics or teaching.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Sarah Lynn’s Legacy Board of Directors
Award: $1000

SOUND FAMILY MEDICINE SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college or university and plan to major in a health-related field. Minimum 3.0 GPA required. Must be active in the community.
Selection: Sound Family Medicine
Award: $1000

SOUTH HILL HISTORICAL SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a community or four-year college with the objective to teach history. Must have scholastic ability. Preference given to a student with financial need, active in school and community activities, and involved with American and/or Washington State History.
Selection: South Hill Historical Society
Award: $500

SPINNING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL – NANCY UCHIMURA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must have attended Spinning Elementary School for two or more years in grades 4-6. Must be active in extra-curricular activities and/or work.
Selection: Spinning Elementary PTA
Award: $250
STAHL STORM ALUMNI BOOSTER CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must have attended Stahl Junior High for 7th, 8th, and 9th grade for the full year. Family must have been members of the Stahl Storm Booster Club at least two years. Minimum GPA of 2.5. Must attend a two or four-year educational institution.
Selection: Stahl Storm Booster Club
Award: $500

STEWART E PERRY SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a community or four-year college in Washington State. Based on outstanding talent and interest in music.
Selection: RHS Music Department
Award: $3000

SUNRISE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must have attended Sunrise Elementary School for three or more years. Minimum GPA of 2.0. Must have good attendance and citizenship.
Selection: Sunrise Elementary PTA
Award: 2 @ $500

VALENTINE AQUATIC SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must have been a member of the swim and dive team or water polo team. Minimum 3.0 GPA required.
Selection: Valentine Family
Award: $750

WALLER ROAD PTO SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must be a graduate of Waller Road Elementary School and have attended there at least one year and have financial need. Minimum GPA or 2.5 required.
Selection: Waller Road PTO
Award: $250

WALLER ROAD PTO - VI SMALL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must be a graduate of Waller Road Elementary School and have attended there at least one year and have financial need. Minimum GPA or 2.5 required.
Selection: Waller Road PTO
Award: $250

WASHINGTON STATE FAIR FOUNDATION - CAMPBELL-MONTGOMERY SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Demonstrated interest and talent in the art of writing (journalism, prose or poetry, theater or film). Financial need may be considered, though it is not a requirement.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Washington State Fair Foundation
Award: $2000
WAZZU BOUND SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: The recipient must have been accepted to and attend Washington State University in the fall following graduation. A minimum 3.5 GPA is required, and the student must be a member of a racial or ethnic minority.
Selection: Puyallup Schools Foundation
Award: $1500

WILDWOOD PARK ELEMENTARY PTA – PEGGY BILLER SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college in the academic year following graduation. Minimum 3.0 GPA required. Must have attended wildwood Park Elementary for at least four years. Length of attendance at Wildwood Park will be taken into consideration.
Note: Two letters of recommendation required. One must be from an RHS faculty member.
Selection: Wildwood PTA
Award: $250

WOODLAND ELEMENTARY PTO – ALEX STONE MEMORIAL ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Minimum GPA of 2.5 required. Must be a graduate of Woodland Elementary and have attended there at least three years. Must have good attendance, a good attitude and contribute to school and community.
Selection: Woodland Elementary PTO Scholarship Committee
Award: $500

WOODLAND ELEMENTARY PTO – BETH ALLEN SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Minimum GPA of 2.5 required. Must be a graduate of Woodland Elementary and have attended there at least three years. Must have good attendance, a good attitude and contribute to school and community.
Selection: Woodland Elementary PTO Scholarship Committee
Award: TBD

WOODLAND ELEMENTARY PTO - BRADY BALDOZ ART SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a school that focuses on drama, music, writing or designing. Must have a minimum 2.5 GPA. Must be a graduate of Woodland and have attended there at least three years. Must have good attendance, good attitude and a contribution to school and community.
Selection: Woodland Elementary PTO Scholarship Committee
Award: $500

ZEIGER ELEMENTARY PTA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements: Must attend a technical, community or four-year college. Must have attended Zeiger Elementary for a minimum of one full school year. Minimum 3.0 GPA required. Must be a good citizen. Criteria will be based on a student who demonstrates good character and citizenship and has shown contribution to their school and community.
Note: *Supplemental application materials required and can be found on the RHS scholarships website
Selection: Zeiger Elementary PTA
Award: $250